[Current concepts of the interactions of regulating systems: nervous, endocrine and immune].
Three regulating systems, nervous, endocrine and immune, are involved in maintenance of homeostasis. They are regarded as interacting, with interaction between nervous and endocrine systems being well defined and giving rise to development of independent realm of knowledge--the neuroendocrinology. As concerns interaction between the neuroendocrine and immune systems it seems to be exciting and intensely developing trend of up-to-date investigation. A great deal of evidence is adduced bringing new sight into the mechanisms of bidirectional exchange of signals among the nervous, endocrine and immune systems. This paper provides analytical consideration of the vast information, that allowed the development of the new integrative area of biology--the neuro-immuno-endocrinology, with special reference being paid to some general regularities underlying integration of each regulatory constituents into the single operating system. Attention is also paid to up-date information concerning mechanisms of neurotransmition and immune response in terms of the problem under consideration.